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INTRODUCTION 

I. The Defence for Bicamumpaka moves the Chamber to admit into evidence a 
statement of deceased witness, Faust in Nyagahima, in lieu of oral testimony, pursuant 
to Rule 92bi.< of the Rules. The witness died on 22 May 2003 and his statement was 
made before a notary in Aderlecht, Belgium, on 28 May 2001.1 The l'rosecutor 
responded to this Motion objecting to the admission of the statement on the basis that 
the contents of the statement clearly go to the acts and conduct of the Accused.1 

2. The Defence replied, arguing primarily that the specific events alleged by Witness 
GHU to have occurred in 1992 and 1993 are not charged anywhere in the Indictment. 
The Defence contend that contradictions abound from the testimony of other 
Prosecution witnesses as to the testimony of Witness GHU as a whole. This statement 
serves to further undennine the testimony of Witness GHU and the fact that it was 
recorded years before the testimony ofGHU mus1 militate in favour of its admission.) 

DISCUSSION 

2. Rule 89 (C) affords the Chamber with the broad discretion to "admit any relevant 
evidence which it deems to have probative value". Rule 90 (A) stipulates the preferred 
mode of receiving evidence in statlng that "[w]itnesses shall, in principle, be heard 
directly by the Chambers". 

3. Rule 92 b;s allows for the admission of a written statement in l,eu of oral testimony 
provided that the contents of the statement go to "proof ofa matter other than the acts 
and conduct of the accused as charged in the indictment". Once that threshold 
requirement is satisfied, the Chamber mus1 exercise its discretion in assessing the 
nature and contents of the statement based on the criteria set out in Rule 92 bis (A)(i) 
and (ii) in detennining whether the statement should be admitted.' 

4 Factors which favour admission include the face that oral evidence has been heard on 
similar facts; provides an historical, political or military background; or relates lo the 
character of the accused. Factors weighing against admission include whether there is 
an overriding public interest to hear the evidence orally; its nature and source render it 

~-------
' J<ir~me•CICmcnt Bkamumpaka's Motion for The Statement of the Dec<ase<I Whnc», faust,o Ny•gahima, To 
B< Aooeplcd as Evidence. Ruie 91 bi, Of rhc Rules Of l'roocdure And bi.Jen«•·, 22 fcbn.rary 2007 (<loo 
""Mocion'"). 
' Pmseoutor's Urgent Response to Jerome Bicamumpaka', Motion for Ute Statement of lhe Dece>sod Witftess, 
fnuS<in Nyagah;ma. to b< Accepted as I;:,·idence", 28 Februalj' 2007 (th< '"Rcspons,"), 
' B,camumpaka, Reply to the Pw>«uto,·, 1/rgent Re,po""' to Jerome Bicamumpaka's Motion for th< 
S\atcment of th, De<cascd Wimes,. Fouo\in N)ogah,mo, to be Acc<pted as El'idon,;e. (tied confidentially on l 
Morch 20007 (the "Reply"). 
' Bago.iort> el al .. Decision on Admission of Su.tcmcnts b)- Deceased Witn<>SOS (TC), 19 Ja,,ual} 2005, para. 
ll: .'</"h;""'"~• Oociscon on the Prosecution Mmion for i\dmi,sion of Wimes, StAtements (Rule 89(C) and 92 
M.,) (TC). 20 l.fa; 2004, l""" 26 {"Thus, the Charnbt, iind.< chat ol<hough Rule 92 b,s (C) prmidos for <he 
;pee inc ,i1uo!ion ,she,<, o witness has died or IS untractablc. ii ,ema,ns pan of Rule 92 bu as a whole, ond lhe 
COl!<Litions la,d down in Ruic 92 Im (A) for admissib,ii1y remain voli(I as the umbrella sectwn of the v,holc 
prov;,.on"); Galic. Ca,;c No. JT-98-29·A. Ooc,s,on on Interlocutory Appeal Concerning Rul< 92 bi; (C) (AC). 7 
Juno 2002, 1"''"- 24 (""Galic Oecision") ("'Rule 92 bro (C). ho"ever, docs nOI pr,wido a ,oparate and ,elf
contAined method ofproducmg c,i,Jence in written form in lieu of oral <cslimony") 
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unreliable; or its prejudicial effect outweighs its probative value. The general 
requirements of relevance and probative value, applicable to all types of evidence 
under Rule 89 (C), must also be satisfied.' 

5. When a statement has been given by a person who is deceased, as in the instant 
application, Rule 92 b,., (C) permits the admission of the statement provided that the 
Chamber finds from the c,rcumstances in which the statement was made and recorded 
that there are satisfactory lndicia of its reliability.' 

6. Turning to the facts in the present application, the Prosecutor submits that as the 
statement is being offered to impugn the credibility of Witness GHU, whose 
testimony goes to the acts and conducts of Jerome Bicamumpaka as charged in the 
Indictment, the Defence has clearly failed to meet the threshold requirement of Rule 
92bis (A). The Prosecutor funher contends that ponions of the statement are 
speculative and cannot be said to be within the deponent's knowledge. 

7. The Defence argues in its Motion and Reply that the statement is being adduced to 
impeach !he credibility of Witness GHU. The witness testified to two events and 
alleged 1he involvement of the Accused in those events - i) at the raising of the 
MDR/MRND flag in Gitarama in 1992 at which Callixte Nsabonimana allegedly 
introduced the Accused, and ii) that the Accused distributed weapons at the Tourist 
Hotel in Gitarama in November/December 1993 also in the presence ofNsabonimana. 
The statement of Faustin Nyagahimana, who, according to the statement and !he 
Defence, was the Vice-President of the MOR in Gitarama and is the late brother of 
Callixte Nsabonimana, aUests that the laUer and the Accused never knew each other. 
The Defence argues that this raises doubt as to the credibility of Witness GHU. How 
could Nsobonimana have introduced the Accused at the ceremony jf he does not 
know who he is? And secondly, although the stafemem itself says nothing about 1he 
distribution of any weapons, !he Defence argues that it would be "absurd to assen that 
the two most prominent figures at the distribution of weapons at the Tourist Hotel 
[ ... ) would not have known" each other 

8. The Defence funher argues that these two events are not alleged anywhere in the 
Indictment and cannot therefore be ,;aid to go to the acts and conducts of the Accused 
The purpose of the statement is to impeach the credibility of a Pros«ou!ion witness, 
whose testimony has already been contradicted by other Prosecution witnesses. The 
statement is therefore cumulative in nature.' Finally, the Defence submits that the 
impeachment of a witness has nothing to do with the acts and conducts of the 
Accused. 

'Baga,ara er al., J)ec;.,ion on Admis,ion of Statement< b)' D«cased Wi1nosscs (TC), 19 Jannar)' 2005, para 
15; Bago,om e1 al .. D<cision on Prosecu!Ot's Motion for the Admi»ion of Written Wi1nes., Slntcments Under 
91 bi;(TCt 9 March 2004. para. 12. 
'Bagosora er al .. D<,:a,ion on Adm,ssion of Slotcm•n<s h)' Deccasecl Wilnesscs (TC), 19 Jannary 2005. para, 
15. Galrc Decision, par, 24 ("Both in f{)Titt and in substanoe, Ruk 92 bC< (C) merely ex.uses the necessary 
absence of the decl,ra1ion ,eqnircd by Rnle n biJ (ll) fo, 1-1-ritlon ,.,tements to become admissible under Rule 
92 b,s (A)); Muhimam,, Dc,;ision on lhe Pr=cu,,on Motion for Admis.sion of Witness Statements (Rule 89(C) 
and 92 bis) (fC), 20 May 2004. para. ;>6; Nyrrama,uhuko er al,, Decision on the Prosecution•, Motion to 
remove From lkr W,toess List Five Deoea;cd Wiln<ssc:s and to Adnt11 Into E,·,dence the Wilnes, Statements of 
Fou, oflhe Said Witnesses (TC), 22 Janua,y 2003, para. 21. 
' Th< ,umulati,·e nature of tho evidence in tho <tatement is on< of the factors mitigating in fav<>ur of ,ts 
admi»L(m m "Titlen fom>, pu,_s,,ant lo Rule 92bi, (A)(i). 
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9. The Chamber must therefore first determine whether the statement contains 
information which goes to the acts and conduct of the Accused. 

10. The phrase "acts and conduct of the accused'" means the deeds and behaviour of the 
accused himself and does nOI encompass !he acts and conduct of his co-perpetrators 
and/or subordinates.' The "conduct" of an accused person may also include his 
omission to act.' Regardless of how repetitive the evidence is, it cannot be admitted if 
it goes directly to the acts or conduct of the accused. For matters that do not go 
directly to the acts or conduct of the accused the fact that the evidence is of a 
cumulative nature is relevant to the exercise of the Trial Chambc( s discretion. 10 

IL The wording of Rule 92 bis (A), which allows a Chamber to admit a statement, in 
whole or in pan, implies that evidence which concerns the acts and conduct of the 
accused is inadmissible, but that other parts of a statement which do not concern the 
acts and conduct of an accused may be admitted. However, where a statement 
contains e,._iensive references to the acts and c-0nduct of the accused, the moving parry 
shall identify which portions of the statements it considers admissible. 1 

' 

12. Acc-0rding to the Prosecutor, Bicamumpaka's presence at 1he flag raising ceremony, 
at which Nsabonimana is alleged to have made an inflammatory speech characterising 
all Tutsi as the enemy, forms a key part of their case against the Accused in respect of 
the charges of Conspiracy to Commit Genocide and Direct and Public Incitement. The 
Prosecutor also argues that the allegation of the Accused's involvement in the 
distribution of weapons at the Tourist Hotel must clearly constitute an "act" for the 
purposes of the charge of Conspiracy against the Accused. 

13. Although not specifically pleaded in the Indictment, rhe testimony of Witness GHU 
on these two events was received by the Trial Chamber so that it is on the record as an 
"ac1 and conduct" of the Accused relevant to the charges of Conspiracy and Direct 
and Public !ncitemcnt to Commit Genocide The specificity of the pleadings on the 
charge is not a matter for the Chamber to consider in respect of this application. For 
present purposes, it suffices that the allegation is on the record and constitutes "acts 
and conduct" within the meaning described above. 

14. The Chamber is also not persuaded by the Defence argument that th.e impeachment of 
Prosecution witnesses "has nothing to do with the acts and conducts of the Accused." 
Statements tending to contradict evidence that the Accused carried out certain acts 

'l'rosecu/or ,. GaJrt, Case No. IT•98-29·AR7J 2. Decision on ln<crlocutnr)' Ap?"'I Concerning Rule 92 bi, 
(C) (AC), 7 June 2002, fn. 2S; f'ru,ewror ,. M,/o§e.1,', Cose No. IT·02-S4-T. Decjsion on Prosccu,ion Mot,on 
for the Admi55Lon of TranscnplS in LiC11 of V,-o Vo<:e res\imon)' Pu"""'' to 92 bis {DJ - l'ot• Tra!lscript:i 
(TC), JO June 2003. para 11; Prosecutur v .'-Ji/oJe,iC, Case No, rr-02-l4-T, Decision on Prosecution's Re<[U<S\ 
to ha>e Wmten Stat<menls Mminod Under Ruic 92 his (TC). 21 Mor<h 20!a. para. 21. 
'Pro«curor ,._ (;a/rt, Cose No. IT-98-29,AR73.2, De<isinn"" Interlocutory Appeal Concerning Ruic 92 bis 
(C) (AC), 7 June 2002, pa,o. I!. 
'" Prr=curor ,. Mrlose,iC, Cose No. JT-02->4--T, Decision on l'roscou1ton•, Request to ha,e Written Statement> 
Adm11ted Under Rule 92 bis (TC). 21 March 2002. para. 8. 
" Pro.«cutor ,. Bagosora <to/. D,c.,ion on AJmi.«iQn <Ji St~remen1, of ~e"-,ed Wm•m,s. Cose No ICTR-
98•41• T, T. Ch. I, 19 January 2005, para 17, 
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have Deen held 10 relate to ··proof of the acts ~nd condt :1 of the accused" ror the· 
purposes of 92 b,s (A)." 

15 In addition to not having met the threshold requirement f_,r admission, the Chamber 
also notes 1hat the Defence submiss,ons are silent as to 1he circumstances under which 
the statement was recorded. Other !han that 1t was taken t,,fore a notary in Belgium, 
no further information surrounding its recording is provided. Without such 
information the Chamber is not in a position to satisf:, itself that the staiement 
possesses sufficient indida of reliability The Defence subr--i:,sions as to the reliability 
of the statement does not go beyond the obvious fact thHt the statement v,as made 
under fomrnl circumstances in that it was made under oath and "notarised by Claude 
Mondealers". The fact that a sratement was made before a notary does not, in and of 
jtself, make lt reliable a,; !o its coments for the purposes of1 1ese proceeding,. 

FOJ: THE ABOVE REASO:".S, THE CHAMBER 

DEMES the Defence motion. 

Arus ,a. 30 May 2007 
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•' Ka, uha,,da. O.o;,;on on Kamuhanda's Mollon to Admi, in«> Evidene< Two :;totemenlS by Witness GER m 
Accor ance witl, Rules S9(C) •nd 92 b" "f the Rules of Proc.:dure and Evid<nc,, 20 Ma) 2002, para. 29 ("Tlte 
Cham <T Mlc:s <ha< the statements of GLR contradict Ute allegations mode again,i the Accuoed ,s outlined in the 
lnd,oll ienl aga,n,i him Toe Cham be, com,drn that because uf that eontr,d1c, ,m. tho said sta<ornenls moy be 
said u relotc 10 tlie cnminal acts and conduct of the accused'.): S,mba, Dc<iS1on on the Adm;,,,on of a Wn,.en 
Stale~ :nt (TC), 25 January 2005, para. 5 (The Slatement of, w,tnc,s that " accused was no, pre.sen, a< a 
nia«o re in wh,ch he wa.s all,god to ha,e pnn1c;r,tod "" held <o go to the a"s and conduct of lhe accused. 
·'The I efcncc seek, 10 use " to suppon the Aocused ohb, that he wa, nol prose,, " K,duho parish. Thi, goe, 
dorectl to proof of lhc acts and conduct of ,he Accused by oor1,,i,c11-;,"ng 10 ,om<> •~tent his alibi"), Bogosora <1 

ol .. D, .ssiun 011 P1o>«u101', ~\olion for Adm,,sion of Wnnen W,tt1es, S"""'""" (l'C), 9 M•r<h 2004, par•. 16 
(""[Th< Statement sou~ht to b, admrn,d must .,,i,fyj Ru!< 92 bi,, in th,ll it goes ·u proofnfo mailer other tb,n 
the ,e1, ,nu cond,ct of the .~c,used as charged'" the Indictment. that is, 1hat h Joe,; not con,a,n e,idcace tl,,t 
tend> I • pro,, or ~IS pro,·< Lhe Ac<usotl"s octs or comiue< as oharge<i"), 
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